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19S not moved so muoh by the resolutions of the Cons
rass or the indilIereRoe and antagonism of the Govern· 
ment, but by the response whioh the Mahatma's oall 
far salt satyagraha evoked. Swim with the tide is . a· 
prudent policy j to stand against it requires more· 
than average courage. 
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On arrivel at Etansville Mi'. Pickwlok: came· 
upon a crowd shouting; and he promptly joined in 
the shouting. When his companion enquired as to 
the ocoasion for it, Mr. Pickwiok replied that be had 
not the faintest notion what it was about, but it 
was prudent to join the crowd. Thenquilried his 
dieoiple as to 'What he should do if there were h-6 

.... lot. orowds. "Shout With the largest" said the oonsum. 
•.• 104 

VP#pits ri Ih. ~ttk. 
Red Revolution. 

MR. GANDHI :'as expreSsed his deep pain at the 
happenings at Chittagong, where a band of some 
hundred insurgents, fully equipped with modern 
arms and revolvers, raided the railway and police 
armouries, burnt the telephone exchange, out the 
telegraph wires, gutted the armouries and shot dead 
seven men. A train was derailed by the removal of 
flshplates. The Vioeroy at once promulgated an 
Ordinance restoring to the Government of Bengal 
the powers that they surrendered rGOently by whioh 
they could detain people without trial The 
Chittagong affair is even more serious than the 
disorders that ocoured in Oalcutta and Karachi. 
But Mr. Gandhi is unrepentent: he does not propose 
to drop his campaign. He took responsibility for 
Chaur! Chaura but Chittagong he will PIISS by witll 
averted faoe. If the oountry is imbibiilg the 
Mahatma's creed of non·violence in some measl1i'e, 
the Mahatma himself is becoming more and more 
callous to violence. . . .. 
Mr, Anay IOU over. 

THK Berar Responshists under the presidenoy 
of Mr. M. S. Aney have deoided to throw iii their 
lot with the Mahatma and '0 enlist under the banner 
of oivil dI.obedianoe, 1I0ycott, and piokatUng. 

. If reasoll had 'ntthint to do 'irith th~1t 1Ioli\fe1'l. 
aion, th.y have tabn q1iite • Ion; time 
to 888 It. ' 'V' fear however that thet haTe b.iiil .. . -, . . ., . . - , 

mate politioian. 
• • • 

.. Heiullnt for Aililreby". 
THE ., Hindu" hasohosen to miSunderstand the 

point that Dr. Annie Besant made in her artiole 
.. Heading for Anarchy" in" New India. .. Oeltainly 
the" Hindu" oannot be unawilore at this time of the 
day that Mr. Gandhi's opposition to the salt tax was 
not inspired by his repugnance to that particular. 
tax. Since he arrived in India from South Afrioa.. 
until the other day he obeyed the law, and never 
made it the basis of a quarrel with the Government. 
The Mabetma made up his mind to destroy 
the present Government in the first instance; 
and by an unhappy process of reasoning callie to the 
oonolusion that the Goverllment. could be injured 
only by injuring the people's respeot for law; and 
having decided on oivil disobedience he gave weeks 
elf earnest thought to seleot the partioular law to. be 
broken. He ohose the salt law, for t&otical reasons, 
merely to exploit the mllSs psyoh&logy the more 
effectively. If the breaking of another law paid him 
hetter, he would have chosen it in preference to the 
salt law. There is all difference in the world bet. 
ween passive resistance of laws disagreeable to one's 
consoienoe and the Mllohatmllo's present oampaign. 
Paoi1istB arid anti-vacoioationists and bthers of the 
type objeoted to particular laws and dieobeyed them, 
but took oiIre not to lower the prestige of law or re&

peot for il!. Mr. Gandhi himself followed that polmy 
in South AfriDt. : he objected to oeitain lawH, sndllfBo. 
obeted them, bitt diii hilt aim a't sUbverting th .. South 
Attt~i\ Government oi at inoulcatiilg disresPect for 

. law. In his pre.iIt OII1Ilpaign th, eq>ioitallon of the . '" .. 
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people's grievances has far other aims than their red- 1919 to all vested interests as on the 1st of May, 1Ii19. 
,ass; and that is where the movement is fraught with It cannot be that all these traders are now in danger. 
great misohief. Already some people are talking of The prinoiple point urged in the statement is 
disobeying the forest laws; some bave embarked on that at no time sinoe the earliest anti-Indian legisle.
the breach of the Sarda Aot: Mr. M. S. Aney finding tion was passed in the Transvaal in 1885 wes there 
~t diffioult to attack the salt law in B~a! is engaged ever any intention of limiting the' freedom of Indians 
In the search for anot~er law to defy It 18 .a gen~ in the matter of trade: the restrictions on Indians 
movement for breakmg of l.aws th~t IS bemg I were limited to residenoe and for sanitary reasons 
preach~d, not t~e re~ess of particular grlevanc~s. Mr. only. Indians were allowed to acquire trading 
Gan~hl has IdentIfied respect for law. WIth the rights even in prohibited areas witbout let or hin
preshge of the present Government, and If he must drance. But "whatever be the, legal position or the 
break down the latter he must blow up tbe former praotice in vogue, the moral considerations are today 
too. greatly in favour of Indians. The genesis of anti-

., .,., Asiatio laws in the Transvaal was the feeling that 
IDdlan Muslims aDd PalestIne. Indians were alien ooolies with habits repugnant to 

S h -1f the sanitary tastes of the Boers. Now that over 80 
, INOE t e' B ..... our Declaration, however well- per oent. of the Indians in South Africa were born in 

meant ~t might have been, has proved, to be a great the Union, and that their habits and modes of life 
stumblIng block to peaoeful me in Palestine, it be- have greatly ohanged since 1885, and that they now 
hoves His Majesty's Government to review the whole 'tu t· d h approximate to the European standards, the bottom 
81 a Ion an reshape t eir poliCy in that "home of is knocked out of the old grounds for even residential 
'the Jews." The Commission appointed to inquire in- segregation of Indians. On the "'op of it all, stands 
to the riots has frankly stated that until some form h U " 
of demooratio government is established non-Jewish t e nion Government's undertaking to uplift the 
interests should have some outlet for the expression of permanent Indian population in the Union. It is 
their views. Considering the way in which Muslim futile as it is unworthy to go back to tbe past to 
interests are saorificed in Palestine it is ,not surprie- search out the ,infringements of tbe old repressive 
ing that an All-India Muslim Conference should laws, and to restore to its prestine severity and 
have been called in India to protest against the pre- ruthlessness the old repressive policy, particularly 
sent polioy and to set forth the Muslim demands. when .B)lch justifioation #oS it had tpen has now ceased 
The Conference met in Bombay on Saturday night to opel,ate. Every new step must now be judged by 
and was presided over by Maulvi Mahamad Yakub, the poUQY underlying the uplift policy in the Cape 
Deputy President of the Assembly. Maul vi Mab. Town .Agreemen~ " ' " 
mud Yakub at the outset showed the utter absurdity 
-of the plan of settling the whole Jewish nation in a 
small country which had already a large population 
with oivil and religious rights. In 'his opinion the 
chief objection of tbe Arabs is not inspired by racial 
or religious feeling but had an' eoonomio and legal 
baeis. And he said that the Arab will resist the 
dream of a Jewish oonquest to Ithe end. His reoom
mendations for establishing better relations between 
the Jews and Arabs are the establishment of a demo-' 
cratio government representing all the communities 
proportionately, the abandonment of an administre.
tive polioy direoted solely to the establishment of a 
Jewish National Home, political and economio equa
lity to all raoes and oreeds .and the administration of 
all sacred places in a way to assure freedom of 
worship for all oommunities. We do nct see however 
why the Muslim Conferenoe in one of the resolutions 

should have raised an objeotion to the appointment 
of a Commission of Enquiry to disouss tile question 
of the Wailing Wall through the good offioes of the 
League of Nations. If the Commission is interna
tional its deoison ought to be welcomed by every one 
oonoerned. The Conferenoe made it olear that the 
Muslims oannot tolerate any ohanges in the status 
quo before the War in oonneotion with the adminis
tration of their holy plaoes. 

• • 
Transvaal Congress Statement. 

TIlE Transvaal Indian Congress has published a 
statement prepared for presentation to the Seleot 
Committee of the Union Parliament reoently oon
stituted to oonsider the lioensing question .in tbe 
Transvaal. Aooording to the information colleoted 
by the Congress, there are 36 wholesale merohante of 
more than ten years standing whose aggregate oapi
tal amounts to something like £.3,000,000. Retailers 
in the CIty of Johnnesburg number some 800, with an 
approximate oapital £.820,000. Besldes, there are 
some 78 retailerl! in the Proclaimed Area. The Con-, 
greIJII,however, does not indioate in its statement 
how mllny of these are now really threatened not;.. 
witblltanding the proteotion alforded by the law of 

The TrJpUoaDe CooperatIve Soolety's Jubilee. 
'WE have, just received the Souvenir of the 

Triplicane Urban Cooperative Society's silver jubilee 
celebrated in January of this year. The Society has 
been one of the most prominent pioneers of the 
Cooperative movement in Madras and this celebra
tion marks an important event in the history of that 
movement. The number of members to-day is 
nearly six thousand and the total sales amount to 
nearly 11 lakhs; the deposits amount to nearly 2 
lakhe and the Reserve Fund is Rs. 84,,000. B~ 
sides this fund there is a Common Good Fund whioh 
is utilized for opening reading rooms, starting a 
laundry and organising a pieoe-goods department. 
The organizers of the Sooiety have kept it free from 
the influence of Government control and the respon
sibility of its management entirelY devolves upon 
non-offioials and they pray that the Sooiety in future , 
may be guided by the motto "Festina Lente". 'The 
Souvenir containa a number of exoellent artioles on 
the various aspeots of the Cooperative movement in 
India as well as elsewhere. His Excellency the 
Governor of Madras presided on tbe 'first day of the 
juibilee oelebrations and laid the foundation stone of 
the Silver Jubilee Hall of the Sooiety whioh will 
provide ample godown aocommodation and a meeting 
hall It is signifioant that messages have been 
received from various foreign Cooperative unions and 
assooiations oongratulating the Triplioane Sooiety 
upon the position it holds as the premier sooiety on 
cooperative lines in India. The NaJianal Guild 0/" 
Cooperator. of Manohester say in their message "when' 
the people of every nation have learned to oontrol 
the business side of supplying, their own oommon 
needs the pathway will be open to that oommon 
ground where the peoples of the world will meet 011 
terms of real equality". Another oooperative guild' 
in London in its message advises Indian people to 
support the oo-operative movement in India as a bul-j 
work against the system of private vested interests ~ 
thelast phrase is really significant. . Mr. J. Gray. 
Labour 'Commissioner, and formerly Registrar of 
Ca-operative Societies,-Madras, testifies to the Society 
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. 
being the most successful of its kind in India and 
.aya that its long oareer of unbroken progress has 
attracted the attention and emulation of cooperators 
lhroughout India. Mr. H. L. Kaji hopes that the 
Triplicane Society will stimulate the oonsumers' 
movement in other parts of India. . 

• • • 
Baroda AdmlalstratiolL 

THE Baroda Administration Report for 1928-29 
displays a oommendable amount of activity in what 
are oa11ed nation.building departments and the 
stimulus for reform is noticeable in all spheres of 
socialUfe by statll-action. One important piece of 
legislation of the year is the Infant Marriage 
Prevention Amendment Act paesed in order or 
·enforoe striotly the provisions of the original Act; 
it deolares marriages in which either the bride ot 
bridegroom is less than 8 years old to be void unless 
the Court grants exemption in certain cases in which 
the interests of the girls themselves require the per· 
formance of marriage. In addition, persons bringing 
about suoh marriages and those abetting them are 
made liable to punishment up to one month's im· 
pri.oment or a fine of five hundred rupees. It is a 
shame that the number of marriages below the legal 
age is still one tbirdofthe total number of marriages. 
A Record of Rights Bill on the British model is 
published for publio critioism and opinion. The 
expenditure on the maintenance of the.Army appears 
to us moderate, amounting to Rs. 23.13 lakhs. 
It is oreditable that the percentage of literates among 
the police has risen from 59.8 to 61.' ; it is equally 
creditable that although the income of the State is 
20 p. c. as compared with that of the Bombay Presi
dency it manages an effioient police department with 
an expenditure of 7 per cent. of that inourred by the 

. latter. We are glad to 1I0te that the State has inau
gurated intensive sooio-eoonomic studies of villages 
in order to study the different aspeots of rural life' 
so far nine studies have been completed and they 
will be published for general information. 

· There is not a word in the Report about working for 
Prohibition or about propaganda in favour of tem
perance; this is in our opinion a serious lacuna 
which ought to be filled up. The Local Boards have 
a substantial income of Rs .• 7 lakhs and have spent 
as much as. Rs. 6 lakhs on oivil works;. we do not 
s~e however why the Subas or Colleciors should con
tmue to be the presidents of the district boards and 
would reccmmend to the State the adoption of 
the prinoiple of elected presidents prevaling in British 
province.. In spite of the good work. done. by the 

· agricultural farms we believe that the total sum of 
Rs. 72,000 spent on these is rather meagre and ought 
to be augmented as finances permit· nothing can be 
a greater blessing for an agricultur~l country tban 
a well organiEed experimental farm. The Cooperative 
movement is progressing satisfactorily, the number 

· of societies having inoreased from 900 to 975 and tbe 
wo!king capital having increased by Rs. ·15 lakhs. 
WIth regard to the storep requirEd for State Rail
ways We should like the Report to show how much 
money was spent on Indian gooda and how much on 

· foreign goods. Education as usual is the forte of 
, t~e Baroda State and we fi nd in the Report clear 
sIgns of steady progre... The courses in the Kala
bhavan bave been modernised and a more efficient 

· system of prsctical instruction bas been instituted, 
the Institute trained 456 pupils during the year und"; 
J'9po~, as many as 173 coming from the reat Bombay 

· Pree.lde~cy. ~eps ha,,:e been tsken to link up this 
inshtutio!, WIth the Industries of the ,State and 

· .ch~larshIPs have been sanctioned to attract artisan 
pupils. As a J'9sult of the inquiry into the waatsge 
in primary education single teacher school. have 

heen eliminated either by amalgamation or the pre
vision of additional teachers. The district and 

. village libraries circulated 88 many 88 2 lakba of 
books during the year and the expenditure of th .. 

, library department was Rs.1.11 lakhs. .. .. 
Irrlgatloa la· Beagal. 

A BOOKLETrecently issued as part of the "Desha
bandhu Series .. on current Indian problems contains 
a scathing oriticism of the Irrigation Department of 
the province of Bengal which "with its rictous career 
h88 become bankrupt and burdened the poor tax
payers with the payment of severallakhs of rupees 
per year practically in perpetuity with no return 
whatsoever." The Author, Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar, 
after an emaustive review of the sohemes and works 
during the laet decade shows that proper irrigation 
works occupy quite a minor position in the aotivities 
of the department. The aocount of the Grand Trunk 
Canal given by Mr. Sarkar reveale that Bengal too 
has its wild-goose chaees corresponding to the Bom
bay Development Soheme. A committee of inquiry 
was appointed by the Bengal Government in the 
spring of 1927 to enquire into the correctness of the 
estimates of this scheme, and after two meetings the 
Government suddenly deoided to abandon the scheme 
unceremoniously without even informing the Com
mittee. Within a year however the scheme was reviv
ed on the recommendation of the Consulting Engineer 
to the Government of India whose note, according to 
Mr. Sarkar, was .. a mere gramophone record" of the 
original data and arguments of the Chief Engineer 
of the department of irrigation, the original author of 
the scheme. Mr. Sarkar is olearly of opinion that 
the yield of 13·2 per cent on the capital of this scheme, 
estimated by the Chief Engineer, is a grand illusion. 
The seriousness of the finanoial position is shown by 
the fact that out of the Important statutory liabilities 
oIthe province amounting to nearly Rs. 17 lakhs, 
irrigation alone accounts for nearly Rs. 16 lakhs • 
. Mr. Sarkar points out that, in spite of the· recom
mendation of the Linlithgow Commission to include 
·a foreign expert in a committee to make a general 
survey of irrigation pOfsibilities and to consider the 
adv isability of setting up a Waterways Board, the 
Bengal Government bave appointed one without such 
an expert" who will be familiar with the manage
ment of the deltas of large rivers in cther countries, 
such as, for exampl., that of the Mississippi." Mr. 
Sarkar's oplDion is that the principles of the Aet of 
1926 passed in the Union of South Africa to provide 
for the establisbment of a permanent Irrigation Com
mission should be applied to the requirements of 
Bengal; and he gives in aR appendix the important 
po.in~s in tbe recommendations of the Royal Com
m!SS10n on Canals and Navigation ·of the United 
Ktngdom, whioh he thinks should inspire the corres· 
ponding legislation in Bengal: According to him, 
the Waterways Board should have power to raise 
loans and should be an independent unit· like the 
Port Trust and should have executive autbority in
stead of being merely an advisory body Mr. Sarkar 
remarks that Indianisation of the department hIIS' not 
only stagnated but there appears to have been a deli
berate disregard of the policy· and he apprehends 
that for years to come the entire fabric of the Irriga
tion department will be supported by European 
officers to the detriment of Indian talents. If all 
that Mr. Sarkar says is true the department offers .. 
woeful spectaole of hopelen inefficienoy and wanton 
d.isregard of finances. The total charge 'for produo
tive worltifis nearly Re. 29 lakhs while that for un
·produiltive works is nearly Re. 7 crores for the simple 
reason that naTigaticn prepcnderates ever irrigation_ . '. .." -
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Your ~Wll kbadi and 'lJea.r it" U oanno," how4lv.«. 
Gll riitltli... be that the Mahatma means this literally: he oaaQoOi 
II!]' mean. that a P8Ji1lon a,b~d fjrsc discttrd tbe forelllil 

.. - -.. : cl~I)..4!1iI 0", lpS·lllll'l!P.n.. .».4. qt~ ~Q~ !ih.di for b,i-
SW ADESHI, BOYOOTT AND PICKETTING.· own use and in ~~ 1IWoJIt'llol~ ~i,p. na1t4!4 I 

WE have not the least doubt til.t tAA "J;IiR-cl.!I," w~ 'Forei.gn clothes c~n be disc..roed onl~ when there are 
. i,nspired with tJle best o.f int;enti9ns, by .~ous . khadi cloth~available :1001101 production must preoeds 

concern for the political future of the Servants the abandom_ng of foreign st_ulP. W~ wOllld, there-
f I d· Soc' ty h - -t'- . f"h 17'th -nst if; fore, empbaslselooal production, and we aM confi-

41, n 1& Ie wen, 1R 1 S ISsue 0 • e . 1. .,. d t that . -.L. lOt-cal h tr ~- d 
adm-· d' . dm' - . . b . en even WI""OU. po I I a eU. an 

lnistere a benevolent a ombon to that pdy. ot' nal ,,- k ._.L. hi '11 . il 
But we fear our contemporary was badly served e~ 10. • "",ew~r. S, _ sw .... ~s WI preva over 
by its special correspondent in Bombay. Wiljle it is Vldeslll, Wltl!..out mlUrl,ll~ even the poorest among the 
true that the Sooiety strongly dissented u(!m. Mr. C(!D!lupl.erB

• 
It ia. for similiar _OllS that we Eegret that the G,.ndhi'1l1aw-breaking mOVl!me!)t. it is ut:ter~y iII-

correct and unfa~ to say that the Sooiety "had decid- Mallatm.a has 1'evived hi,s plan of picketllil\g. oI! liquor 
ed not. to join the Swadeshi movement as. it is 'bei!)g anel foreign cloth sho'ps., and has alJocated that 
hopelessly mixed ull with extrem" p(!liij(lS"'o, Til~ work. to women. W 41 s~rongly diaa'pprove of womlln 

pi!:ketting· liquor shops. Adrunkarcj thwart;ed in 
"I;£indu" an,d its speoial cO~espondent il! B(!mbay his purpose sinks far below his own normal be-
hav". donll the Society grave ~njustiQII, ~ thlJll havior, which is none too ohivalrous and respectful 
traduoing it. to women, and ugly inoidents are sure to develop 

The Society, ""e may repeat if that will h"lll l;he whioh will inflame the people. It is an un
"HindU" to shake off its misOl!nol!Ption, ill. wh(!l.... k~nd act I!f tpe Mahatma to ask women to picket 
hl!&rtedly il!- favour of swadllshi, n(!t onl)1' in the liquor shops. We hope the Mahatma will vary his 
matt;er of cloth but in other matt;ers as weIL W & have advioe and that women will ohose other tasks. 
.consistently pleaded for stimulation of Indiall.in- Apart froln the agency employed for the purpose, 
dustries of all kinds and not of tes;tiles only, fa, dis- we fear pioketting is in it~e1f q,nwise a~d unfair. As far 
~ril!tinative protection and state-aiel for t4em..; wq R!l-liq1!..or prQhibiticm ijI con~erned, itis open to;us, if we 
have pleaded that the Government dep.rtmClnt,s il! sen.4 our best men into the provincial legislative 
JIUlCbasing their stores should give preferenoe to councils. to. bring aboutpr.ohibition in a short time and 
Indian manufactures even at a sacrifice in order more effeotively. It is true we have to find other 
thereby they stimulateproduotion in India. Indianisa., sources from whioh to replaoeithe drink revenue, and 
tion of the services is another form of swadss~ for that involv,es. some s~rilj.cq. But does t4e alternative 
which we have always agitatecj. It is just the re.verse method of pioketting save us from that sacrifice? We 
-of truth to represent us as against swadeshi. can also by working the machinery of provincial 

What we are opposed to, at any rate for the pr.... governments and legislatures stimulate the produo
:sent, is boycott, not so much because of its politioal ti9n of In!I~n cloth, even ofkha!Idar. There is a 
implillations as for its economic oonsequences • .AIl large, number of Il!c!ians el!-gage.d in the liquor tra.ds 
we have stated in a moent issu/!, boyoott of foreign and, in, the foreign. cloth business; they have invested 
~loth inflict;e a hardship on the poorer seotions to~ o£ their monies in the trades. If the picketting 
41f the people. If boycott succeeds, it will c.use succeeds, they will be put to great losses. If 
llcarcity of oloth, prioes will go up, merchanll; will public interest requires that these two trades should 
profiteer, and the poor will be mulct;ed~untilloca1 ce~q, it is. only· fair that the traders affected should 
produotion oatches up with the demand and in- he C!ompeosaf;ed. It will be f~ if the sOOob of 
ternal' competition brings down the. prices. It is far foreign oloth are bought up and adequate compensa
better 00 stimulate production first. If looal ma,nl!- tion paid to the dealers in liquor for the losse!! they 
faotureB ar~ oh_per than foreig!) !!tuff, they wi,ll dis- would sustain if they olosed their business. But DO 
plaQil foreign gOl!ds ~ven without propaganda. .faPRJI. suoh proposal sllems,afoot; there is no talk of raising 
did not oarry on a big emotional agitation in favour funde oo.buy up their interests and then to tell them to 
41f her goods in the Indian market. and yet sh4! was ohose professions. other than the forbidden ones. It is 
able t(! ,oompete with Indian mills and La~!l~.ire not eVCln proposed to buy up liquor stocks and empty 
and capture the Indian market. If we· are thel!l in the gutters. If. will be IPpre effective than 
41~d ~ b9Yoott of foreign cloth. it is not piqkatting, for there wiJl b~ no liquOl; to drink.. T~ 
because we, are against swadesbi, but beoause it object 01 pioketting is, we fanoy, to eliminate th8418 
will cause hardship to the poorer olasseS of two trades and but not to ruin those· who are already 
Indiaps, the inDiotion of whielh is not justifi~ engaged in them for no fault of theirs. Is it not. too 
in tltll presellt oircumstanoes. Thl\ :¥ahatma mu~h tp eJ:IK!!lt that the tradllrB who hays. i)l:'l'ested 
reaI"es this. dange.r to the poor. In the last; issue of larguums o!. money in. sf;pj:kiqg ~qreign clpth will 
"Younll India'" he saya that boycott by. itself, is a M •. m_e • bon/ira of their stooks and invilla fiRM
mischievous activity, and if' it su~IIs, and the cia] ruin on I1hemsall\l'8"'" The,. will have no oapij;a1 
mUlICJ~ ~ft)1~ poa, 4i,C9W ~~.t}le1 ~y~ I1qolqth left to ~!)dertakp a trade less Qbje\l~onabl,e ~ t~ 
til ~.IIf. CIJ to. .o.Ip~)!.. ijlq.CItIl, lIe~ iJ tAA d~.fP.l") tAAir M.:MJItmt' Itsllou;Id nQl QII WWi!ljP.1I if, tl!..eJ! cj~ 
1\qJM, 'ky.-.Al,qllf8e' th~ bpJQG.tt. IJlq\lBIDllnt. Rie QAAdlld.tq, ~l.lt,inru. Qfrtr~Q~ to cl4Ifaat. tb.e QQ,. 
formula, therefo .. , is .. disoard foreign cloth and make JIi~e'Hl,1'II! ..ud ,bI\Y. up tq, ,,",41,., 
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It has since been reported tbst the Mahatma ad
mitted the justice of compensating the traders but 
desired than to wait for the Swaraj Government to 
come into being and to hope that that Governulent 
would compensate them. The traders bsve obvious
ly not developed enough confidence in tbst prospect. 
The Mahatma and the Congress might attempt to 
raise money by taxation or by loans for the purpose, 
and tbat will incidentally be a measure of the con
fidenoe their promises inspire. 

While pioketting, if successful, involves the 
spoilation of vested interests :without compensation, 
it is not even an honest endeavour to wean away peo
ple from drink and foreign cloth. If tbst were the 
objeot, picketting would never have been suspended 
by the Mahatma after its first start ten years ago. 
Picketting would have been a normal feature 
even as temperance societies are. Drink and 
consumption of foreign cloth did not become 
less objectionable during the interval. And as we 
said above, the interests of prohibition and swadeshi 
will be bett&l served by legislative action than by 
picketting. The latter is solely and purely meant to 
embarass the Government: it is political through 
and through without any admixture of motives 
of sooial benevolence. It can succeed only in reduc
ing Government revenue, and only a month ·ago the 
Government of India did not hesitate to inClease the 
taxation to the tune of some five crores; they may do 
it again. Picketting can only ruin our merchants; 
it cannot save our people, nor seriously hurt the Gov
ernment. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION. 

AN illustrated brochure has been issued by the In
ternational Labour Offioe in commemoration of 
the first decade of its work of bringing about a 

newer civilization and better social order. It 
contains five articles by men intimatelY connec
ted with the Governing Body of the International 
Labour Offioe and the Central Office,' Geneva who 
are in a position to speak with authority; and one is 
impressed, alter reading them, with the remarkable 
measure of success obtained by the I. L. O. in .realiz
ing the ideals whioh it has plaoed before itself. The 
purpose of the L L. Organization has been explained 
by Senator Fontaine as the improvement of the con
ditions of labour by investigating actual conditions, 
by bringing them to the notice of the public and by 
embodying measures to remedy suffering and injustice 
by a system of international conventions. The 
collection of data has been sucoessfully accomplish
ed by I. L. Office and Senalor Fontaine gives iii high 
mead of prais6 to M. A. Thomas and his collaborators 
for their initiative, oreativa enthusiasm and 
systematic activity. Th6 Offic6 now possesses a 
body of information whioh is centralized and 
is available for everybody including the govern
ments. The Legislative series published by the 
Office contains translations in English, Frel).ch, 
and German of the chief acta and regulations relating 
to working conditions in all countries of the wOrld. 
The preparatory docilmenta for the' Conferenc~!I are 

of grsat interest and represent the result sf consi:
derable labour. During the decade twenty nine 
Draft Conventions have been. prepared and the 
number of ratifications registered or authorised has. 
been 419 out of which Europe alone is responsible 
for 357. Reviewing the whole progrees of ratifica
tions M. Fontaine thinks that the results obtained 
are very encouraging in view of the difficulties 
inherent in any system of international legislatiolL 
and he points out tbst even when conventions are 
not ratified they. have a great moral effect by the 
fixation of standards. He sums up by say ing tbst 
the first decade of the existence of L L. O. has acoom
plished valuable work for social justice and peace. 

. In the second article Signor Olivetti justifies the 
representation of Governments by double the number 
of members representing the groups of workers as waIl 
as of employers, since in his opinion it has secured 
greater moral sanction to the deoisions of the Confer
ence by allowing the Governments a position corres
ponding to their responsibility. He agrees with those 
members of the International Commission on Labour 
Legislation who held that it was not ooeroion tbst. 
was desired but rather .. knowledge of the faote, and 
goodwill". As regards conventions it was ultimately 
deoided that they must be submitted to, competent 
authoTities but that there was to be no obligation to
oarry them out unless approved by them. Signor 
Olivetti believes that it is only the .slow ,aCtion of 
persuasion and conviotion that oan overcome the 
legitimate resistance and diffidenoe of the various 
governments and he has no doubt that the I. L. Orga
nisation bss oreated a healthy ferment of scientifio 
researoh, and, legislative reform and has aroused a 
general movement of sooial progress in every part 
of the world. In spite of the faot that the initial 
period of the I. L. Organization bas coinoided 
with a time in whioh political passions have been 
most vivid and the contrast between possibilities and 
aspiration has been most acute he is convinced that 
the work of the Office has been a souroe of beneficial 
results in the field of sooial justice. It is quite true, 
as Signor Olivetti says, that mere disoussions bet
ween classes with opposing interests and between re
presentatives of States with different oonditionsbave 
contributed to produoe a wider, more complete .. nd 
more objective realisation of the reasons and re
percussions of every social reform. Mr. Poulton asks 
the question :-Is the L L. O. by ns iwork not only 
in its annual conference but in its every day 
tasks earning a prominent place among world 
institutions? and answers it in an emphatio 
affirmative. The agenda of the Conference is 
in his opinion a testimony to the fact of the 
determination to put into actual practioe 
the declaration oontained in Part:xrrr of the 
Peace Treaty and he regards it as a tribute to the 
growth of an international outlook that 27 Conven
tions and 28 Recommendation have evoked an agree
ment upon methods, procedure and plans for dealing 
with the subjeote pontail).ed in them and upon which 
national legislation is to be built. Mr. poulton 
hopes that the L 1.. 0 will become the grsat olearing 
. house for infon;oation upon industrial questions. and 
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that by using its power wisely it will make it more I entertain any hope of its being ultimately abandoned t 
a~~ more possible for workers to attain to better con- Though he does not say it in so many words, he' 
dlhons. He recommend the establishments of an in- approves the allocation of funds also after the same 
creasin~ nu~ber of o~ces in the principal cities of fashion. And yet he wishes the baokward classes 
~he natlO~ hnked With .Geneva whereby fust..hand should be shown generosity, should be given mora 
mformatlon may be obtalned by all those interested than their mere proportion justifies. At whose ex
in seeing real progress made by the nations; such pense is this generosity to be shown? 
offices would' reduce the possibility of misunder
standing between nation and nation and thus create 
the conditions necessary for the full and frank con
sideration of those questions, the solution of whioh 
would make for progress 6.nd happiness throughout 
the world. The setting up of the Indian branch of 
the I. L. O. at New Delhi testifies to the interest 
taken by Geneva in social developments in the East; 
it may be noted that branches have also been opened 

More interesting, however is his proposal for a 
Minority Bureau after the fashion of the one with 
the League of Nations. The problem of minori
ties in Europe is a fascinating subiect for study, 
It appears that the League of Nations approached 
the question from a different point of view. In the 
first instance, the League of Nations had not in 
view the object of obliterating the minority com. 

in Nankin and Tokio. The I. L. 0 ( Indian branch) plex of the minorities created by the re-mapp~Dg of 
at New Delhi admit that but for Geneva the public Europe after the War. The League starts wlth the 
interest in labour questions in India would not h . I idea that the minorities, which it created, will continue 
been so rapidly and effectively mobilised. ave I to exist as separate entities, and concerns itself witb 

M Albert Thomas suggests in view of th the safeguards necessary to reconcile them to their 
difficuities of the procedure f~r amendments 0: ne~ citizenship. Quite t?e reverse is the case of the 
conventions, that the written oonstitution shoUld be U ~lte~ , States ?f Ame~lca, where. there are more 
made more pliable by unanimously adopted customs mm~rihes,than m a~y sm!de. st~te m E~ope: ~e 

. t bl' h ddt h h d' , domment Idea ther~ 18 asSlmilatlOn,. Amencammtlon or es a 18 e prece en s as as appene In varlOUS f al' I d' '. 
<It t H b st h' h' th d . 0 lens. In n 1110 even the communallsts look for-" a es. e e ows Ig pra18e on e young an d t th d h th " . 
1 al t of k ·tl.. t th I b of hi h war 0 e ay w en e sense of nahonal sohdaT1ty oy eam wor era Wl ... ou e a ours w c . , , . 
th k f th C f Id h· I d ' his will displace the communal outlooks of themlDon-

e wor 0 e on ere nee wou ave e 111 t' It' A . 't' th h B lk . "t f' d' 't bi fri ti les. IS mer1canlZa lon ra er t an a amza-oplDlon 0 mere con USlon an IneVl a e con. t' that I di ks t tt' . , lon n asee Olio alD. 
M. Thomas notes wlth pleasure and pnde the fact 
that the Organization enjoys in a steadily ,increasing Apart from this vital dfference in the ultimate 
measure the confidence of 'Governments, represent&- object, the League safeguards refer solely to wha' 
tive assemblies, of administrative bodies, industrial may be called oultural autonomy .of the minorities 
organizations and even of the mass of the on the positive side and the prevention of discrimina. 
people of all nations; and he notes with tion against the minorities on the,negative side. The 
satisfaction that the Office has not been reduced League guarantees the minorities rights of nationa
to the cribbed and oonfined existence of a small lity; right to life, personal liberty and freedom of 
bureauoracy but has oontinued to breathe hope. He worship, not inconsistent with public order and 
notes the constant desire of co-operative organizations public morals; right to equality of treatment before 
in eVfllY country to enter into close touch with the the law, ill the matter of civil and politioal rigMs I 
I, L. O. and hopes that the latter may never turn a right to the use of its language; right to an equit
deaf year to the appeals from various workers. Final- able share of public funds. These are all in the 
ly he emphasizes the creed of Part XIII that labour is nature of fundamental rights of all oitizens in a 
not to be regarded merely 118 a commodity and its in. ' civilised state, ~and all ethat League asks for that 
herent dignity must be raspeoted and emphasizes the they shall not be denied to a minority, But in no 
faot that the workers have understood that the india- oase has the League guaranteed preferences to 
pensable guarantee for moral and intelleotual culture minorities, nor the allocation of administrative posts 
consists in the equitable and humane conditions of and publio. funds in proportion to the population 
work which are solemnly promised them by the strength of a minority, nor the oreation ol sep!1orate 
Treaties. a.nd speoial eleotorates. The Hungarian Law, for 

V. N. G. instanoe, quoted by Mr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan in hiB 

THE PROBLEM OF MINORITIES. 
II 

MR. PAUL proposes two remedies against admini
strative discriminations; the adoption of con
ventions sanotioning proportional allotment of 

posts to the various oommunities as in Madras aad 
the establishment of Minority Bureaus to secure 
equity and justioe to the minorities. We are surpris
ed that the sound nationalist that he is, Mr. Paul 
approves of the proportional system 'ot recruitment of 
the servioes. Onoe that system is adopted does he 

book on the Rights of Muslim Minority in India, 
speoially st!\l;es tha.t "the faot that they belong to 
any racial minority cannot give them any privileges 
nor expose them to disabilities." But our Muslim 
minority in India is not oontent with the rights thai; 
the League stipUlates: they want the constitution tel 
guarantee a fixed proportion of posts in every depart;.. 
ment of public life, Govllrnmjlnt departments, U ~ 
veraities, local bodies and others; sep!1orate electorates 
and excessive representation, and so on. And ths 
o01Ulliitution should be guaranteed, advocates Mr. 
Khan, by the British Government, which by th. 
way, will be an infraction.from Dominion S~stll', 
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Mr. Khan is evidently satisfied that in practice 
-.be League guarantees worked through the Minority 
Bureau are giving good results. He 'quotes with 
SBtisfaotion . that in Czechoslovakia the Magya.r 
population, which does not exceed 20 per cent. of the 
population, secured 22'5 per cent. of the whole sum 
spent on elementsry education. He does not say if 
that is so because the constitution of the State 

·stipulates for it or the League secures it or because 
<Jf the good sense of the majority community. Sat~ 
faction with the working of the League in the 
matter of minorities is not so universal as Mr. Khan 
makes out. The "Living Age" (Ma.rch, 1930, p. 8) 
refers to the subject and gives an extract from .. a 
strong leading editorial" from the .. Manchester 
Guardian" expressing dissatisfaction with the way 
the League was carrying out its obligations towards 
the minorities. "It is no overstatement," remarks 
the .. Manchsster Guardian ", "to say that the 

·'minority treaties' might as well not exist, that the 
League has failed almost completely as warden of 
the rights it was to have upheld."' 

It appears, therefore, that the analogv of the 
League of Nations is not very encouraging. The 
<Jbjectives, the charaoter, the machinery and the 
results of the League's policy towards minorities are 
far different from the problems that faoe India. 

BHISHMA. 

@)ur (tUfDptau Idttr. 
THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN BRITAIN, 

To realize the extrsordinary complexity of the 
politioal situation in Great Britain today it is 
necessary to comprehend the economic condi

tions. The oountry is now in the throes of a trying 
economio adjustment· which has oome to a climu. 
·This upheaval has been aggravated by the appear
anoe of Germany , Japan, and the United States as 
competitors for world trade and the adoption of the 
protectionist syst.em by a very oonsiderable number 
<Jf nations, but there are also other factors respon
sible for it. Right from the beginning of this 
.oentury, various Governments of differing political 
complexious compromised with the increasingly 
influential Socialists by taxing the wealthy and 
4!xtending the ROCial services. The Trade Unions 
preferred to strengthen their bargaining power even 
at the ccst of acquiring politioal prestige unlike in 
80me of the other European countries. Where war 
·debts were concerned, on the other hand, the British 
refused to compromise for obviouslY political reasons. 
No form of inflation was resorted to with the result 
that the strain on the economio system has been 
augmented. 

The full effect of this dislocation was not felt 
for some -time after it had taken place because 
revenues from:previous investments abroad enabled 
the oountry to keep the oldll.agll.Ying. But the change 
was sure to leave its mark: III some respects, on 
-aocount of altered world conditions, the ohange is a 
permanent one, and in olhers, the individualistic 

habits of British employer and worlrer alike came in 
the way of the swift adjustment to the new needs of 
industry; now commonly known as rationalization. 

Whether it was fortunate or unfortunate that 
this critical period ishould coincide with the coming 
into power of the Labour Government remains to be 
seen. So far, except in the international sphere 
(the outcome of the London Naval Conference 
will almost· certainly make it necessary to qualify 
even this assertion), the Labour Governmet has had 
to meet difficulty atter difficulty, specially with r .... 
gard to increasing unemployment and decreasing 
trade.. But they are products of world conditions and 
past policies of all Governments, and by no means 
of its own making. Conservatives may argue that 
the action taken by the Government of shortening 
the hours of the miners, ofj extending benefits 
under the Unemployment Insurance Act, were prompt;.. 
ed not by economic ~considerations but by election 
pledges and have contributed to the uncertainty 
affecting the general situation. But then their 
economics are also Conservative, and every political 
party has to make certain initial sacrifices at the 
altar of its policy and of its past. 

The significance of the present situation, how
ever, is not in the difference between Labour and 
Conservative policies but in :the lack of any certain 
policy in either of these· two major parties. The 
Conservative party is torn between those who believe 
protection is the only remedy for the national ills 
Bnd those who gravely idooht whether protection can 
solve the problems of a country which can only exist 
by selling immense quantities of manufactured good!(. 
in world markets and who see recovery only in re
ducing tuation and increasing competative powar. 
It is frther divided between those who are oonvinced 
that it can never succeed sO'long as Mr. ·Baldwin is 
the leader because in their view he cannot make up 
his mind. 

The Right wing of the Labour Party made up· 
of the front banchers, the elder statesmen, ha. alraady 
moved to the view that the way forward is to raor
ganize indusuy, and nationalization, which those of 
the Left wing urga, must remain· an ideal- Mr. 
MaoDonald is repeatedly at pains to explain that he 
has not absndoned his belief in Socialism but is wait::' 
ing and working for the country to share in it as 
much as he. The Left wing is not now very strong 
but should there b. continued lack of appreciable 
results from this administration .it is possible, and 
even probable, that the chanoes of the MBJ:ton.
Wheatley group ara bright at the next turn in the 
political wheel. It may well be that the spectre of 
unemployment is suoh that boldness and dash will 
obtain a premium and an untried group will be given . 
a chance to fulfil its promises. On the . other hand,i·"· 
political oonditions may be suoh that . England will 
show its oharactsristic distrust of ideology. 

The new Labour-Liberal mtente would seem to 
indicate in .any case that Mr. MacDonald has tall:8n· 
the last-mentioned pO$Sibility into reckoning and is 
eager to avert it. He evidently hop9!t that if he gate 
the chance of secririty of tenure for two or three 
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years he will have sufficient time 'for the results of 
his polioy to mature. He may even hope, if the report 
oftha entente is .true and eleotoral reform is taker, 
in hand, that in the long frun Labour stands to gain 
by it. It may· be that if 'he appeals to the country 
right now, as the 'left wing would have it, Labour 
wfil obtain a majority, but the present plight of the 
Conservative party, in comparison to their position 
in 'the last House, should be a moral to all those -;bo 
wish to exploit the existing'-electoral system. 

However that may be, the present time is one of 
transition not for England only but for the Empire 
in general and its influence on world politics. The 
silver lining in the cloud of this confused situation 
is that its very nature should favour conciliation 
and adjustment with regard to all outstanding iSSUES. 
The aftermath ,of the Naval Conference will be 
felt in Geneva perhaps just as much as in London 
and Washington. Then there are .the Egyptian 
Treaty, the Imperial Conference, the Round Table 
Conference, the Palestinian settlement, the· Iraki 
settlement, and possibly also an international 
Russian settlement. Every one of them is an issue of 
first-rate importanoe needing to be settled in a 
pacific spirit. 

R. RAGHUNATHA Row. 

lttttitws. 
GANDHISM-IN THEORY AND ACTION. 

THE STORY OF MY EXPERIMENTS WITH 
TRUTH. Vol. IL By M. K. GANDHI. TRi. 
FROM GUJARATI By. MAHADEV HARIBHAI 
DESAI AND P ARELAL NAIR. (Navaiivan Press, 
Ahmedabad.) 1929. 24cm. 608p. Rs. 5/8. 

MA.HATMA GANDHI'S IDEAS. By C. F. 
ANDREWS. (Allen & Unwin.) 1929. 22cm. 382p. 
12/6. 

THE STORY OF BARDOLI. BEING A 
HISTORY OF THE BOFIDOLI SATYA
GRAHA OF 1928 AND ITS SEQUEL. By 
MAHADEV DESAI. (Navajivan Press, Ahmeda
bad.) 1929. 22cm, 363p. Rs. 2/8. 

GANDHISM has been so long in the air and is now in 
intense aotion. The movement is so pregnant with 
grave consequences for India and the world in general 
that its progress is being watched with anxious in
terest both here and abroad. Making a broad survey 
of the trend of events about us and the general flow 
of world-thought and tendencies it may not be a far
fetched observation to say that the centre of gravity 
of world-thought and culture is fast moving towards 
the East. U this is true, India is again destined, 
as of yore, to pl ay a prominent part in the moulding 
of the future of civilisation and humanity. The 
ever-increasing attention which India is receiving of 
late in the eyes of modern world also lends confirma
.tion to this view. Mahatmaji, more than any other 
living Indian, has helped India to recover her soul 
and reiissert her spiritual sovereignity over the whole 
world. The active sympathy, admiration, and 
homage that his movement has evoked in some of 
the best minds of the West and the East also· gives 
support to the view that western war-distressed 
humanit~ has found in his non-violent gospel some 
;rays of 'Lope for peace and progress in the future, 

We have no space to expound here at length how 
MahatmBji's teachings may help to place humanity
on a new moral order and solve some of the vexed' 
questions like disarmament, unemployment, labour,· 
imperialism and world-brotherhood. It is enough for 
our purpose to point out here that it is no exaggerat-
ed claim that the adherents of the Gandhi make 
when they say that by his pelsonallife and teaching 
he has pointed out the only path of redemtltion for
the modern world by making the necessary readjust-
ments in the religious, political, social and economi~ 
spheres of life. Those who have not so far made any 
earnest attempt to fully understand and assimilate 
the teachings of the Saint of Sabarman will find no 
richer or more reliable literature to study than the-
books before us, 

It is one of the signs of greatness that it never 
grows stale.· Like truth, on which it is based, great-
ness is ever fresh and inspiring, In the vast ocean 
of world-literature there are not many books like the
auto-biography which oan stand the test of 
repeated readings. Nor' are there many lives, even 
of those ranked as great, that can stand the light of 
public scrutiny into the most secret and ordinarily 
unrevealed, because purely personal, episodes of 
private life. But itis the unique feature of Mahatma ii's 
life and literary work that they stand these tests 
in a remarkable manner. From his high moral 
eminence Mahatmaii reveals without IIny reserve the 
darkest corners of his mind, and the smallest detal1 
of his inner struggles with Satan and selfishness. The 
result of it is not a cheapening but a heightening of 
moral and spiritual values of life in the readers 
mind and a steady accession of confidence in the
Mahatma as an unfailing friend and guide of even 
the lowliest and the lost. The appeal of Mahatmaji's 
words and methods is strength to the heart, and that; 
explains the secret of his wonderful hold on millions 
in India and many of the best minds in the world 
outside. 

It is needless to deal here in detail with th& 
contents of the books before us. The chapters _of the 
Auto-biography have long ago appeared in print, 
serially, in 'Young India'. It need only be obsened 
here that time hIlS not dimmed the spiritual lustre 
or moral grandeur of the record. Same is the case 
with much of the matter in Mr. Andrew's study. Mr. 
Andrews has intended his book for the benefit of the 
foreign students of Mahatmaji's life, teaohings and 
work. His object is, in his own words, "to 
explain, with documentary evidenoe,the main prin
oiples and ideas for which Mahatma Gandhi has 
stood in the course of his eventful career." And it 
must be said that in the accomplishment of his self
imposed labour of love, the Deenabandhu has bestowed 
considerable care, energy and wisdom so as to ~rese~t 
to the western world an eminently clear and lliuml
nating idea of Gandhiji's life-principles. The picture 
presented in the book is made all the more reliable 
and inspiring by the striking humility with which 
Mr. Andrews keeps his own-personality lIS author in 
the background and leaves Gandhiii to portray him
self in his own words. This requires artistic skill of 
no mean order. The value of the book for foreigners 
is distinctly enhanced by the brief, but interesting,_ 
introduction in which Mr. Andrews gives a short 
sketch of Gandhiji's life. Mr; Andrews divides his 
work into two parts, the first giving the religious envi
ronment, and the second, the historical setting of the 
life work of the great personality. The study of the: 
religious environment is made under the following' 
main heads. The background of Hinduism. the Hindu-: , 
Muslim problem; the Christian oontact, the place on 
Jesus, the Ashram of soul foree, the religious meaning 
of swsdeshi, the teaohing . of shims&, the ethios of 
kbaddar, and the curse of untouchability. In th. 
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._nd pan the evolution is Uaced of the MabaUna 
Ir_;~ lWyagrahi in South Africa to the leader of the 

. Swalllj 1DOV8ID8nt in India. Throughout the book one 
.1eele thepreaenoe ofthesaored bond of personal friend
ship between the author and the subjeel; of the study. 
But this bee not made Mr. Andrews blind to some oftha 

·defsots and inoonsistenoies that he finds in Mahatma.
ji's gospel and how in some of the seemingly narrow 

. or exclusive aspects of a negative oreed it Buffers by 
the side of the broader and inolusive oult of inter
na$ionalism preaohed by the Bard of Santi.Niketan. 
The study is, on the whole, profoundly instructive 
and highly useful to all students of Gandhism. It 
would be useful to give here the oonolusion which 
Mr. Andrews bee come to as a result of his study. In 
the last ohapter of his book he observas :-"William 

...James bee explained in a famous essay that one of 
the great psyohological need of the world is to find 
the moral equivalent of war, The more I have seen 
Mahatma Gandhi's programme of soul·force in action 
the more I have been convinced that what he has SO 
wonderfully effected on a comparatively small scale 
could be employed on a muoh larger programme and 
for the solution of far wider Issues. In that case the 
special technique of the new movement would have 
to be worked out afresh in every detail. A thoroughly 
scientifio treatment of the subject would be required 
in order to show both points of weakness and points 

-<>f strength in it. prssent development, thus making 
p088ible on a large soale the very lame principles 
that he h~self bee used. In this sense as weU as in 
many others his whole aotive life could be shown 
to be one Great "Experiment with Truth." 

Mr. Mabadev Desai's production does not 
require any elaborate notice at the end of an already 
jOllg plea for the serious study of Gandhism in all 
its aspects. The Bardoli struggle has proved to the 

'World the wonderful efficacy of satyagrahe., w hioh is 
Gandhism in practical aotion.. Mr, Desai tells us in 
his simple and restrained manner how exactly the 
Galldhian Gospel was worked out in Bardoli amidst 
illiterate peasants by Mabatmaji's lieutenants. It is 
impossible to describe here the remarkable revolution 
in life alld thought that was effected in Bardoli in 
·the course of the struggle by the 'uoorowned King of 
Gujerat.' The book gives the story of a thrilling 
~pisode of a peaceful and determined stand by a mass 
of poor peasantry against tyranny. A penual of the 
volume should serve to remove all doubts and fears 
from the mind of soeptios as to the efficacy of the 
weapon of satyagraba as a method of securing justioe 
and freedom. We have no hesitation in reoommend. 
ing the volume to the reader. The book is valuable 
to the student of satyagraha as a desoription of the 
teoh nique of soul force in action referred to by Mr. 
Andrews in his 'oonolusion' extracted above. . 

M. R. RAMASWAMY. 

THE NEW MORALS. 
WlARRIAGE AND MORALS. By BERTRAND 

RUSSELL. (Allen and Unwin.) 1929. 20 om. 
254p, 7/6. 

lJERTRAND RuseeU, a mathematioian, has now become 
,one of the foremost writers on social probleDlS. The 
author haa hiB own way of saying things though 

,there Is.practioally nothing in this book that has not 
'.J been said b,. other advanced writers before, He 

thinks Judge, Lindsay's idea of Companionate 
. Marriage would be a step in the right direation, but 
. that it dCKII noll SO far enough, "r think that all 8IIX 
18lations whiDb do not involve obildren should be 
1egarded .. allurel" pr~vate alJaiJ ... , 1 should not 
bold· it dllllirahle that eiih8,l' a man or a. woman 
tlhllllicle.nter upon the .viQUS business afa marriace 

intended to lead W childran withou* having had 
previous semal experience. There is a great mase 
of evidence to show that the ~ experience of .... 
should be with a person who bee previous know .. 
ledge. The se:rual act in human beings is not 
instinctive .. ..and a~ from this argument, it seems 
absurd to ask people to enter upon a relation intead
ad to be lifelong, .. ithout an,. previous knOwledge 
as *0 sheil semaJ. compatihility. It is just as absurd 
as it would be if a man intending to buy a house 
were not allowed to view it until he had completed 
the purohase." This disposes onoe for all the old 
ideal of one man to one woman and vice versa. "1 
do not know how it may be with savages, Dut 
oivilized people have to learn to perform the semal 
act. It is not unoommon for doctors to be asked DY 
married couples of some years' standing for .ad~ce 
as to how to get ohildren, and to find on examInatIon 
that the couples have 'not known how to perform 
interoourse". 

Religion has done a great deal.o~ ·harm in this 
as in every other sphere. Rellfllous people are 
obsessed with sex and the pretence of celibacy of the 
christian clergy led to perversions. "Bishops lived 
in open sin with their own daughters, and areh· 
j>ishops promoted their male favourites to neighbour. 
ing seas ... The writers of the Middle Ages are full 
of accounts of nunneries that were like brothels, of 
~he vast multitude of infanticides within their walls. 
and of that inveterate prevalence of incest among 
the clergy, which rendered it necessary again and 
again to issue the most stringent enactments that 
priests should not be permitted to live with their 
mothers and sisters". 

Considering divoroe, which Is not recognized by 
Christianity though marriages may he annulled for a 
oOWlideration, he dollS not. 1'8g .... d adultery as a 
ground fllr div<rnle if it is only casual and does not 
involve a deliberatll preferenoe for another person. 
He thinks adultery is perfeotly natural both for 
husband and wife when they have a vigorous consti· 
tution and are separated from each other for months 
together, and condemns .jealousy. "In the system 
whio,h I commend, men are freed, it is true, from the 
duty of sexual conjugal fidelity, hut they have in ex. 
ohange the duty of controlling jealousy. The good 
life cannot be lived without self·control, hut it is 
better to oontrol a restrictive and hostile emotion 
suoh as. jealousy, rather than a gensroDS' and 
expa.t\!'ive emotion sw:h as love. Conventional ml)
rality has erred, not in demanding Beif·control, but; 
in demading it in the wrong plaoe." On the whole, 
however, he thinks that the need for self-control 
should he reduced to minimum.' "The use of self
control is like the UBe of brakes on a train. ... No one 
would maintain that a train ought always to he run 
with the brakes on, yet the habit of difficult self. 
control has a very similiar injurious effect upon the 
energies available for useful activity." 

Turning to sex eduoation. he remarks that oen .. 
sorship makes it impossible, since even a hook 
" giving in dignified language. tho elementary facts 
of sex for children", written by Mrs. Dennet, a social 
worker and a mother of two ohildren. was condemned 
as obscene in Amerioe.,and she was "faced with a pO&
sible sentence of five years' imprisonment and S.l,OOO 
fine o~ both", unlese the court of appeal is more sen· 
sible. "It Is difficult to ohange the law, sinoe most 
elderly men are so perverted that their pleasure in 
sex depends upon the belief that S8I is wicked and 
nasty. I am afraid no reform cal). be hoped 
for until those who are now old or middle-aged 
have died." 

" The word 'obscene' whioh QOOW'S in this A.ot 
(Le.d· Campbell's Aot of 1-851, on ""hich .Enllieh 
ideas·of obsoenity are based) has no p_lIIIIlsga!. 
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definition. In practice a publication is legally 
obsoene if the magistrate ,considers it to be so, and 
he is not obliged to listen to any evidence by 
experts ..... 

"Homosexuality between men, though not bet
ween women. is illegal in England, and, it would be 
very diffioult to present any argument for a change 
of the law in this respect which would, not be itself 
illegal on the ground of obscenity", since the "Well of 
Loneliness" was condemned merely because it dealt 
with homosexuality. "Many subjects can be disous
sed in long technical words known only to highly 
educated people, which cannot be mentioned in any 
language understanded of the people. It is permissi
ble with certain precautions to speak in print of 
coilus, but it is not permissible to employ the mono
syllabic synonym for this word ... Mrs. Sanger's 
pamphlet on birth control was declared obscene on 
the ground that working women could understand it. 
Dr. Marie Stope's books, on the other hand, are not 
illegal, beoause their language can be understood by 
persons with a certain amount of education." This 
impossibility of teaching birth control to the lower 
classes leads to their faster breeding, which Eugenic 
Societies deprecate. "Conventional men are of 
opinion that such things ( indecent photographs) are 
extraordinarily injurious to others, although hardly 
one of them will admit that they have been injurious 
to himself ... Nine-tenths of the appeal of pornography, 
is due to the indecent feelings concerning sex which 
moralists inculcate in the young; the other tenth is, 
physiological, and will occur in one way or another 
whatever the state of the law. may be ... I am firmly 
persuaded that there ought to be, no law whatsoever 
on the subject of obscene publications". 

"The taboo against nakedness is an obstacle to a 
decent attitude on the subject of sex. . .. It is good 
for children to Ree each other and their parents naked 
whenever it so happens naturally. . •. There is only 
'one way tG avoid indecency, and that is to avoid 
mystery. . . . There are also many important 
grounds of health in favour of nudity ... out-of-doors 

in sunny weather .... The proper place for nudity 
is out-Of-doors in the sunshine and in the water." 

-The modern cry for a single standard of mora
lity is taken by professional moralists to mean that 
the:traditional ideal of 'purity' so far applied to 
women is now also to be applied to men, while the 
younger generation quite rightly take it, to mean that 
women are now to have the same liberty which has so 
far been the privilege of men. They do not say so, of 
course, but quietly act on it. The old morality has 
become impossible.· It willrnot be enough to enforce 
ignorance on girls and tighten censorship in order to 
make it possible, but absurd precautions will have to 
be taken. "It must be illegal for an unmarried 
woman under fifty to possess a motor-car, and per
haps it would be wise to subject ail unmauied wODlen 
once a month to medical examination by police doc

'tors, and to send to a penitentiary all such as were 
found to be not virgins ... r think, however, that in 
order to avoid the risk'of oertain abuses. it would be 
necessary that all policemen and all medical men 
should be castrated ... " 

Speaking of prostitution, he says: "So long 8S 
the virtue of respectable women is regarded as a, 
matter of great importance, the institution of mar
'liage has to be supplemented by ... the institution of 
prostitution~" The sentimental objeotion to it is 
worth nothing. "Mauiage is for women the com
monest mode of livelihood, and tbe total amount of 
undesired sex endured by women is probably greater: 
in II1BuiBge tha n in pr9stitption." He refers to vigi- ' 
lanoe people as those who stimulat~ the appeals to' 
harry prostitutes Bnd thoFe who secure l!lgislati~D 

'J\ominally against the White Slave T1'8jJi\l, !I\lt ,~al1, , ' 

against voluntary and decent extramarital relations.'"' 
The decay of prostitution presupposes, however, th& 
decay of .the old morality. ''The young man who>, 
would formerly have been driven to oooasional visits, 
to prostitutes is now able to enter upon relations 
with girls of his own kind, relations whioh are on 
both sides free .... " These conditions exist in Europll" 
and America, but our local vigilante would do well 
to remember that till such conditions prevail in this 
country, all their underhand efforts to get rid of pros
titutes are doomed to failure. They cannot have 
both. If they want to get rid of prostitutes, they 
must try actively' to get rid of the old morality. But 
they will not see it. To quote the author, "Tbis is 
only another illustration of the well-known fact that 
the professional moralist itf;our day is a man of ~ ess 
than average intelligence." 

R. D •. KARVE. 

STATE CONTROL OF INDUSTRY. 
ECONOMIC CONTROL: AUSTRALIAN EX

PERIMENTS IN "RATIONALISATION" 
AND "SAFEGUARDING". By NEIL SXENE 

~'"'' SMITH. (King, London). 1929. 22 cm. 306p. 15/-. 
THE policy of lai8sezlaire is dead or dying; J. M. 
Keynes has already written its epitaph in a striking 
tract. Lai8l!z laire, as a policy, was never a potent 
influence except in England, and even there its active 
life hardly extended for half Ii century. .A. stringent 
policy of State regulation preceded it and an (in 
some ways) equally stringent policy of state control 
has supplanted it. Even before the War such con
trol was spreading its hands over the many branches 
of economic life; and its influence had been keenly 
felt in agriculture, transport and even in industry. 
During and after the War state control extended 
enormously in many mrections; and after the War
tariff has been 'employed to safeguard 'key'industries. 
To-day, as every newspaper resder knows, a vigorous, 

I attempt at 'Rationalisation' is going on in England 
under the aegis of the state. ~ 

The book before us describes in great detail th& 
Australian experiments at state control of industries.. 
The author is a Commerce Graduate of the London 
School of Economics, who has dabbled in business' 
and has travelled extensively, in Australia. He is 
a confirmed believer in what he calls "the consci
ous control over the economic system"; and accord
ing to him this view is amply borne out, by th& 
experience of Australia. During the last few 
decades that Dominion has actively pursued a policy
of state control' in economio activities. It tried 
public ol.ClI€Tship in the case of a few industries, a!ld, 
public contrel in the case of many; and a partIal 
control has' been attempted in regard to all indus
tries by means of .tariffs_and bounties, and by in
direct methods such as effective regulation of trans,
port agencies, the provision of banking .faci1iti~. 
the protection of labour and the spread of mdustr1ar 
and general knowledge. 

It will be conceded that these' efforts of Australia 
have led to a rapid economic development of the 
country; for, under a system of /aiEsez laire the 
Dominion might possibly have remained an undeve
loped agricultural territory with hardly a place in 
the .industrial world. But having admitted so much, 
, it must be pointed out that control has been overdone 
in'so'me'cases, and that such efforts in many directions , 
have placed on the tax-payer a far hBl'vi~ burden i 
than is justified by the results actually achIeved 01'\ 

'likely to be achieved; The' Australian sugar: 
industry is a Que in point.' The Dominioll spends 

',over £ 3, 000,000 per 'annum for ,tbe l18ke' ci.; that" 
. ind\lstry, but the .b4lnefici.aries aN' 'l,~ S\\pl" 
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.growers; and the consumer pays an additional 
penny for every pound of sugar consumed. 

, In the first two parte of the booll:, whi0.h cover 
.88 pages the author gives a maeterly analYS18 of the 
. theory of economic control which he oalls the "true, 
'though but recentl y r&OO/fnisec!, branch of eoonomio 
science," This, to my mme!, 18 the most valuable 

, part of the book. Indian readers may also learn 
,muoh from the experience of Awrtralia. Though 
India stands ona very different plane fr,?m A~tralia, 
yst in the partioular field surveyed In this book 
th..:.e are lessons which we might very profitably 
learn from our southern neighbour. 

P. J. THOMAS. 

UPLIFT OF THE NEGRO 
"THE FUTURE OF THE NEGRO. By Sm 

GoRDON GUGGISBERG and A.. G. FRASER. 
(Student Christian Movement, London) 1929. 
20cm. 152p. 4/6. 

'THE volume under review has the merit of being 
written by two persons who have very o1osely iden
tified themselves with the development of the 
Afrioan race. As an administrator Sir Gordon 
Guggisberg is responsible for the !lew angle of 
'Vision in the approsoh to the Afrloan question. 
He hIlS also most suocessfully enviesged a future 
,where the Negro will play his part IlS a respOll!!ible 
and noteworthy member of the commonwealth of 
'!lations. . 'Alex Fr ... er,' as he is familiarly known 
in intimate oircles, is another writer whose work in 
.ceylon has made a notable contribution to the ore .... 
tion and growth of wholesome idess regarding eduo .... 
tion. He, as readers will remember, WIlS the chair
man of the Village Eduoation Commission which 
:revolutionised tile methods in missionary eduoational 
iostitutions. 

Two oonsiderations should be borne in mind 
while we pursue the study of this volume. The 
African is no longer the pigmented oommodity, an 
artiole of merohandise. By virtue of his innate 
intelligence and the remarkable capacity for hard 
and persistent work he hIlS made a place for himself 
in the world_ statue thus acquired cannot with 
impunity be denied him. Having attained to this 
position, the Negro is anxious, and sO are his friends, 
.10 define and make olear the extension of that status. 
Sir Gordon ssys, "the attainment of equal rights of 
4litimenship so far as justice and opportunity are oon
.earned, is a task well within the Negro's power to 
accomplish. In seouring equal justice with the 
white man the Negro has still far to go." Just here 
the diffioulty arises. "The l'l egro hIlS to prove to tha 
white that, rsoe for raoe, ha is... good a citizen as 
the latter with regard to oonduot and oharsoter, and 
that ha is equally able to oontribute to the eoonomio 
and spiritual life of the United States," It will ba 
diffioult to gain the assent of people to this state
ment. For its implioations are many and dangerous. 
Who is to be the judge' So long BS man's grsed is 
there it will be useless to wait for justioe. As the 
writer admits in a later paragraph, the situation is 
·aggravated by the fsot of colour prejudioe. "In 
Amerioa it is a real dise ... e, whioh, though ahow ing 
eigns of decreasing here and there, is generally deep
rooted." And I>ir Gordon ssys that; there is no 
drsstio oure for the disease of oolour prejudice. 

In the 8800nd part of tha book tha author 
attempts to oonsider tha 'twentieth . century spirit of 
African administration.' Tha polioy adopted in the 
administaration is the now famous one of trustee
ship. There are diffioultias in the applioation of the 

principles of trusteaehip. The country is divisible 
into two kinds-those unsuitable for permanent habi
tation by the white rsoes and othara whera climatio 
conditions have permitted tha influx of a large whits 
population. Complioations arise in the OSSe of the 
latter. It is frankly said that "the fsot must' be 
fsoed that past eve"lts make' it impracticable to<br;y 
to apply the prinoiple of trusteeship in ita' fttll_ 
sensa without. causing as much injustice to the 
white settlers as the neglect of the principle would 
cause to the indigenous racas." But Sir Gordon 
entertains the hope that in course of time it will be 
poseibla for the Negro 'to liva without friction along
side the white inhabit&nts'_ hope which,many: may 
find it diffioult to shara. 

Another element which is referred to is· the 
tendency to eliminate tha Jundamental. conceptions 
of social life forgetting the fsot that these rules have 
been evolved to meet the changing needs of the age. 
This tendancy to destroy with littla thought of 
adaptation doae very often militate against the very 
objects whioh reformers have in view. 

The major portion of tha book is devoted to the 
discussion of the system of education bast suited to 
the attainrDent of the objectives of the administrator 
and the reformer. The ohief pitfalls are mentioned
the failure to pay due regard to the etsge of develop
ment of each race, insularity or parochialism, tha 
fallsoy, long exposed but still dying hard, that tha 
African peoplae are incapable, ~hrough some serious, 
undefined, mental limitation, of benefitting by any
thing but the most elementary education, the belief 
that beoause an Afrioan may have no literature in 
the vernacular, we must give education in an alien 
language, and tha tendency to regard education as 
the exclusive monopoly of Government., . 

In 'outlining a policy of education the most 
advanced views on educational matters are brought 
into play. Here is a very pointed sentence. 'The 
kindergarten is not a day nursery for the conveni
enoe of mothers, but the most important section in 
primary eduoation.' Emphasis is rightly laid on the 
fundamentals of sound education as, for instanoae, 
the need for the most suitable teachers and the most 
modern equipment. At the oommencement it may 
not be PQSsible to secure good African teachara. But 
as days go on non-Afrioans should be steadily re
plsoad by adequately trained African tasohers. tn 
the inauguration of the Aohimota Prince of Wales 
College none played so important a part as the late. 
Dr. Aggrey, an African-born but truly international 
personality. And Sir Gordon would have everyone in
terested in the question take this lesson to heart that 
"the true test of the administration and of the educa.
tion offered lies in the oapacity of the African to 
avol ve for himself that art of disorimination between 
what is good and bad for them in an alien civilisa
tion". 

Mr. A.. G. Fraser reiterates the principles laid 
down in the earlier section of the book from the rich 
experienoe of a tried educationist. The vocational 
system, sooording to Mr. Fraser, has been over
emphasised. The vocations for which sohools have 
baen training students are full up. The remedy is not 
the introduotion of other branches of vocational train
ing. Tha immediate aim is to train the young Afri
cans so as to develope charsotar and initiative SO that 
they may early become "dependable, useful and in
telligent". This is a voluma modest in proportions 
but rioh in tha approach to an axoeedi ngly diffioult 
problam. 

H. C. BALASUNDARAM. 

• 
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'T,HE LIBERATION OR FRAGMENTATION 
OF INDIA. 

To T9 ElilTOR, TIlE SRB,. AlIIT or I\tDIA. 

SIR,-The People of March 6th has devoted its 
leading article to a oomment on my "Woe, I 'have 
won!" article in the StmJant oj India of l!'ebruarr Z7th. 
The writer, out of III new-born solicitude for the In
dian Liberal Party, warns the latter not to endorse 
the" ridiculous" views propounded by me: and I 
am the finit to agree that these views would be the 
most ridiculoushalderdash, if I had ever propounded 
what The People--for "clarity's sake" I-summarises 
and paraphrases as "the essential ingredients" of my 
political "oreed." 

Forth08e who are not under the need of fogging 
the issue, tbe latter of course is very clear ,and simple 
---to w it, that there are tatee parties to the problem 
of Indian Emancipation: the Indian people, the 
Indian princes and the British. Indian Liberals 
have been the first and the only ones for III long 
time to bring the Princes into the picture as lions 
in the path of freedom. Our Extremist friends 
on the contrary have 'for long contended that 
the struggle is merely between Brown and White, 
and they are naturally now a trifle embarassed to 
find that the Prinoes are only too willing to place 
themselves on the side of the British against their 
own and the people of India in general. 

The teason for this divergenoe, I believe, must be 
sought in the fact that the Extremists are primarily 
swayed by raoial oonsiderations, whilst the Indian 
Liberals oppose not a race, but autocratio rule. That 
there are many people amongst the Extrlltnists, 
who have no use whatever for democracy but only 
desire the substitution of brown autoorats (them
se 1 ves for choioe ) for White autocrats, is I suppose 
unooI)tested : on the other hand I gladly admit that 

- there are amongst them also not a few who are do_ 
mocrats at heart, but who believe that if, Bania-like. 
one does not shout for twice as much as one wishes 
to reoeive, one will get nothing. 

My article addressed itself partioularly to this 
clasa of people and meant to point out that, if the In
dependence Movement were successful or even only 
looked like suoceeding, the British would automati
cally be driven into the arms of the Princes and, un
able to keep the whole loaf, would make very sure 
that:at least half of it remained in their hands; 
whUst if a democratic England felt secure in the 
support of a democratio India, as indissoluble part
ners in fighting autocraoy at home and abroad. it is 
the Indian Prinoes and not the Indian People, who 
would be put down by the other two partners in this 
Indian political triangle. Put in a nutshell: if the 
Ipdlan Poople will not make joint 08use with the 
England of the Benns and Irwins. the England of the 

•• 

,Birkenheada and Readings will mab joint 08U •• " 
with the Indian PriMes. 

The iluioidal policy of the ExtremietB therefQl'& 
nell if 1t .~r. to aohteYe India's IMeIMIndence ." '4tcrold simultaneoUslt lead to its Fngmentation. 
ThiS is the ~essentianngredient" of m1 belief. as I 
think it must be of anyone, who hB.s the courage t() 
look facts straight in the face and who refllsea the 
wish-fancieli born of the ExtreDlists' will. not to see. 

11. O. E. ZACHARIAS. 
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